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HUNT l'OUND GUILTY OFHAPPENINGS ill CITY
AND VALLEY.
we call the attention of our read-
ers to the clubbing offers we are
making in connection with tbe
SENTINEL, which you will find
in our advertising columnsf
These offers are good to old and
new subscribers alike. If you are
MUKUER IN SECOND
" DEGREE
T. F. Hunt was found guilty of
tbe murder of John- - Svtezea and
William Jonei, by the jurymen
who sat'oQ tbe case.' Hunt way- -
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HAY
GRAIN
IraStemple is attending court
this week. '
Robert Jack went to Tucumcari
Monday night. already paid up, we will advance
your subscription and you will get Jaid Swfzea and Jones on April
10th, 1914 as they wete returning;
from Tucumcari to their homes in
the benefit of these liberal offers.J. A. Rodgers who lives north
west of San Jon several miles was
in town after coal Wednesday.
The election comes on Tuesday
November 3rd. " Don't forget to
register. Do it Now.
With the SENTINEL you can
get Collier's, three volumes Memo-
irs ol Napoleon, which retail for
5.00, all for $3.00.
Our other offers include any club
I.N. Brown is loading a car of
wheat to-da- y.
J. W. Atkins started running
the road grader this morning.
Mrs. C. E. Christy ,was trading
in San Jon Wednesday.
C LOwen put a new chimney
in his residence Wednesday.
I
Ogle Flat, some 20 miles south-
west of Tucumcari. Mrs. Swezea
wite of one of the murdered men,
stated on the witness stand that
she loaned Hunt, Swezea' s gun to Coal. "Tumblersof three magazines, with theZ. T. McDanitl and family
drove to Loyd Sunday to visit his SENTINEL a year for $1.25.
brother J. A. McDaniel and tami
FREE FREEly. They returned Monday. IT. ID IC. L. Owen and family and MissHelen Palmer droye to the home
,
A. A. Clinesmith and wife of
Bard were trading in San Jon
Thursday.
' Drlvin and Embry Armstrong
spent Sunday with their friend
Francis White.
J. W.' Atkins, this week, pur
of the editor, Sunday, in their new
kill hirri with. The only motive
given for the murder of Jones
was that he was with Swezea and
Hunt was afraid be would 'squeal'
Thus another criminal has got his
just dues' for bis missceeds Sure-
ly the way of the transgressor is
hard.
'jwo Mexicans confessed but we
tailed t6 learn the charges.
From reDorts at noon Thursday
the Sawyer case was being tried.
car, and spent the day. FEED AND WAGON YARD I f CONNECTION., fL.
FOR SALE or TRADE lor cattle:
one team good work mules. Colorchased eight head ol cattle of John
Griffith. black. Inquire at this office.
J C. Austin of Tipton drove to
Alex Aston and T. G. Walker
Next comes the Smith case.each shipped a car of cattle from
wherein he is charged with stealSan Jon Saturday. Mr. Aston
ing cattle. ;went through with them to Kansas SiCitv. lllllllll',',,l',M,,4,,,,4,,t,,,,4, I I II I 1 1 wJJ-Ho Ye: Young and old!C. L. Owen returned from Tu
Throw dull care to the wicds
Tucumcari last Friday and return-
ed Sunday morning.
Mr. J. F. Reynolds' mother re-
turned to her home in Amarillo
Texas Thursday after noon.
Charley Eversole, a - nephew,
who has been visiting Dr. Bogs
and family, left Monday evening
(or Tucumcari.
1
Mr. Otis Freeman is expected
home tomorrowi Saturday, from
an extended, stay in Texas, where
he has been working and visiting.
New
fk Firm
New New
Car Lumber Suppliei
cumcari Saturday night, where he
had been serving on the grand-jur- y
He drove home in a new car be
and come out to the Ghost--o- r
Sheet and Pillow-cas- e party Hal
purchased while there. Builders Hardvaralow En'e.--Whethe- r wise or fool-ish, gay or sad, come and playMr. Henry VonNegelein and Besl LunDard IMvjft Goal orv lfe Marketfamily, from near Hereford, Texas
arrived overland, Tuesday, to vis
pranks on this one night of the
year when the Sprites have full
sway. This is co hard time par-
ty, we have had a good year and
.;
- Paints a'nd Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
) CEMENT and LIME. - 'it
Mrs. Von Negelein's parents,
Mr. G, S. Hvsoaud family.
Our first fieeze occured Mon
evidences of wealth to the tune
day night doing very little damage
Memoirs of
Napoleon
h Three Volumes
This man caused the last
general European war.
His personal memoirs, written
by his secretary, Baron L)e
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incidents especially in
view of tha present great Euror
pcan struggle.
Just a hundred yearj ago, his ambi-
tions lutlicd the Continent in a sea of
bloud. France alone, under his leader-shi- n,
fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great JJritain --and won.
Get these Memoirs
' Free ' 7
nj'spcctal arrangement with tho pub-
lishers .f COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, we are enabled to otfer a lim-
ited number of these three-volum- e seis
( the Memoirs of Napoleon free with
a year's subscription to Collier's and
thiapnpsr. Thecffer issrrictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act
promptly.
Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's
A'l the 5h!f,clc Hitlmfi Mjrln publUhcd Inl15 will be pi niedntlusiieir in Culiief't.
The pictures i.f the Kuropcan
Vi 11 mil ,ipeil cvtiy weeu in llic !raloi:rap!nc
icciiwii i.f Cullicr'i.
'Vhc fin. st finlon written will tppear eacb week
In ;hi rt stiirr and setul linn.
Mark Siillivaii't limclv dliiututs and wi.lely
qunted Commems cn Cinuica will runtinue lo ue
4 iXluive ivatuic.
Special Offer to cur Readers
Ytnr own b mo piper and COLLI Kk 5. 'ihe
Tuesday night we had a killing
trost uhd freeze.' The thermomet
of 25 or 30 cents wont be fined.
You may try eating apples and
doughnuts that swing from the
ceiling, duck for sweet meats in a
pan of water, unwind the spidess
web. fish in the fish pond for
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
and get . four popular magazine
a year for only 25cts. '
" Mrs. O. R. Denton and son Or-vi- ll
were at Eagle Nest ranch haul-
ing and stacking their feed tbe
' first of the week. They finished
Wednesday.
4r. Boggs left Tuesday after-- '
noon for Albuquerque from where
er at the Gov. station registering
25 above zero.
Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong PROTECTIONfrom Martell, Iowa, who have been
iookia after property interests
and visiting their nephew YV. E.
things useful or ornamental, and
eat your till of pies, doughnuts,
and coffee, and last but not least
Mother Shipton the celebrated
witch will be on hand to reveal all
the wonderful things that are go-
ing to happen to you in the future.
Be sure to wear your mask and
Our Fundamental PrinciplePollard and family, at Norton,
lelt for their home Wednesday,
Rev. and Mrs. Morton started
.Saturday evening for Pucos, Tex-
as to attend Contereuce. They
drove to Cloyis and took the train
there. Their many friends here
nope they will be returned to this
charge another jear. '
keep your neighbors guessing as
long as possible.
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunch-
ness of our organisation, our steady growth, careful meth-od- s,
our special precautions to safeguard deposits and,
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,1' ad-
ding to our strength the good will of our customers
through sincere and helpful service. : ;
;
.
--
1
'
CASH RESERVES
s Nit1or.ll We. I:iyt tcfthcr wifli tin? three vi,!ume
he will accompany his sister Mrs.
Wooten, to the home t)f her par-
ents, at Chandler, Oklahoma.
W.'E. Polard and family Mr.
and Mrs. John Armstrong Mr. C.
F. Marden and family Miss' Nell
Jennings and Mr. John Jennings
spent Sunday .ft Brito Springs.
' Our enterprising merchant Z.T.
McDaniel is improving bjs resi-
dence property in the west part of
town by the addition of two porch
e and a bath room. C. O. Arm-
strong is doing tbe work. -
; FOR SALE: I have "a bunch
of nice two and three rear old
heifers for sale. Any one interes-
ted call on or address:
Otis Alford,
Box 792.
'
Tucumcaai, N. M.
Do ytfu know we can give you a I
01 Nuihlrcm f Mcmoits all ul iheo yu ftci ft r tieP'ice : t Ctvll:efi al tie, plus 0c to ti.ver ittc ccit
f lacki.if anj '(liippinu tlie Mcmttrs.
Scrd your iri?r H ii;itf Tice now. If you are
a!rcdy a u!!crilrr, ymir tr.bict.iuit ; wd! be
for one yea; (run tt prewat date of expiration.
C.J-V- fi p1rSpeci.;l combination
Notary Public
club of Irom three to four popular
magazines in combination with San Jon,
New Mex.n . m Ia.t a m Art
Prt ncluJtng the
Sentinel
duiluino.4 bit vi ,h, .,.! connthe SENTINEL for only J1.25. SENTl N EL ' Uw.lt.. gp d J 4
Come to our office and see copies
01 rne magazines'. We have 35
different clubs to select from. THETHE CINDER MIl: A.play.
will be given by the High school
pupils, assisted by others, for the
in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are al-
ways kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double but patrons' financial pro-
tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance pre-
cludes anv save gilt-edge- d investments of our tunds. .We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker. Every trans-
action is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and hew much strength it will
add to the bank. ' : . . ' '. .
LET US SERVE YOU
--"SAN JONvpurpose of purchasing a basketball. It will be given the 23rd of IOct. in the Baptist church.
" he L. M, I, Club met with
Mrs. Stutts Thursday. Several
members were present and the
Hallow'en'e party was fully plan III III I) any
E. F. Jackson, of Porter, was
qn our streets Thursday. Mr.
Jackson who has been running A.
A. Clinefmith's binder this season
reports that he has cut 180 acres
or over of teed crops, lie was
with the binder 40 days cutting
and moving.t
A week ago last Tuesday Henry
Rodgers, who lives between San
Jon and Logan near the Canadian
river, met with a very painful and
a?rious'accident in which he lost
three fingers and a thumb on, his
ned. Then followed an interest-
ing 'discussion as to what we
should read. The day was ideal. OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 0R
INVESTMENT.Next meeting will be with Mrs.
r I I tif . r r- -varies vvernei sr. at
Our bank is not too larce to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the de-
positor", not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none tbe less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Every Transaction Here Held ' in ..Confidence.
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please
Farm on Oct. 20th. Being the 3rd
meeting in the month the program
will be a musical one. Program
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the'fi
will be fumishgd next week.
leff hand and had his lip badly cut-H- e
and others were working the
roads and were blasting some rock
with dynamite, and Mr. Rodgers
was inserting a fuse in a percus
sion-ca- p preparitory to setting off
another blast, and had the fuse
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo-
cated About the Center of the Valley,' and is the principal
trading point o' the valley. . 'v
Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
HERMAMQERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcalf. M.
' J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
There Is more, Catarrh In thta BPotlon n
tho lon'- -
'y than nil other dincusua pur
Ingrtiie .ind until tho Inst few years
wa EiiiiyoHod to bo Incurable. 4 For n
tnuny yearn doctors iirououniwl It ninfill (lifeline iiiid pro 8f rl bed jural renin-die- s,
and by cwialntilly fullliii; to cure
Willi Inrnl Ircntiuenl. pronimninl It lni'ur-.lM- ".Mrlonco luia proven Cutnrrii to hi? a
constitutional disease, and tlirrrt'oro
cnntilulliiiul trriitmrnt. Hull's('nlurrh t.'nrr, nmmifar lured by V. J.
(Minify tit ., Toledo,. Ohio, Is the onlyi'miHtltuiinwil cure on the market. It In
lalion Internally. It neU directly on tliolilfli.'d and murotii mirfarf's of tho nystejn.
The First National
, Bank
Tucumcari New Mexico.
We Favor Our Depositors, If You VJill ,
Come With Us We 1 Favor You
Good Service is What C'punts
about t4 inch in the cap when it
exploded with the above mention-
ed, results. He was taken to Lo-
gan where his wounds were dress-
ed and although it is giving him a
great deal of pain, he is getting
as well as cbulrj be expected
lt this time;
hey oner one hundred dollnni for any
riiHe It fa Hit rn cure. Brnd for rlrculaiii
t..i. j.i.'aand teHtimonlnln.AiWrefti .!. enrvrr & ax
j r.:ni'i:iis. ?re.
''ni'4 lamltf i'llli fur Vi.iieHjiiUoM
a jf tr u ttvvtrn SENTINELa is w n. rvsivr w w
SPUR FARM LANDSUSEFUL ON DESK OR TABLEOLD IDEAS C0I1E BACKc:t cauy 07 CjTc:cycu3TS a lc::cs:i
f, 3)
In response to a call by the war
the names were taken of thousands
HAS STORY OF OWN
cfflce a great rally of motorcyclists took
willing to eulist for the European war.
their surface, into the homes of many
who would otherwise hare remained In
blissful ignorance. In like manner
were circulated the announcements of
the treaty of Utrecht and of Marlbor-
ough's rictories over the French. In
1745 handkerchiefs stamped with the
portraits of the young pretender's
leading adherents were issued with a
view of facilitating capture of the
rebels. In retaliation the Stuart party
printed other handkerchiefs, that the
rough likeness of George II depicted
thereon, might be put to Ignoble use.
Naturally handkerchiefs kept pace an
with other extravagances in dress, be-
ing oftentimes edged with costly lace
and embroidered with initials, armorial
bearings, love mottoes and sundry In-
genious designs those, for instance,
of the duchess of Chevreuse being
worked with cupids pursuing one an-
other and garlands of roses. Sprays
of heliotrope, tied with mauve colored of
ribbon, adorned the handkerchiefs of
La Grande Mademoiselle, the niece of
Louise XIII, while the colors of the
comtesse de Castiglione's correspond-
ing on all occasions to those of her
garters changed with every passing
mood and passion. Thus, when she as
fancied herself in love, garters and
handkerchiefs were blue, but if the
subject of her wayward affection was
suspected of Infidelity, azure was dis-
carded for yellow, which she retained
until her naturally buoyant spirits,
having exorcised the demon of Jeal-
ousy, demanded the substitution of
green, as betokening exuberant gayety
and rude health.
Jewels, as might have been expected,
entered largely into the decorative
schemes employed in these delicate
Bamples of lace work. Mme. du Barry
owned a handkerchief on which her
name was embroidered in precious the
stones, while pearls to the value of
1,000 were scattered over a square of in
precious lace in the possession of the
Marie Antoinette, whose
friend, the equally hapless Mme. du
Lamballe, owned a similar superfluity.
More valuable, however, than these Is
a handkerchief owned by Queen Map a
gerl of Italy a unique specimen of
Roller Blotter Makes Most Aeceptabls
Prttsnt Whan Appropriately
Decorated. .
A roller blotter, or rorker, as they
are sometimes railed, 1 a most use-
ful article to have upon one's desk
or writing table; It is always then to
hand, and a letter or any writing Is
quickly blotted. The great advantage
of this kind of blotter is that pieces
of the blotting paper rannot be so
easily torn off, as so often happens
with the blotting pad;.and as it can-
not be used to write upon, as a blot-
ter can, It Is left alone on (he desk,
and so always at hand.
Roller blotters can be bought quite
cheaply, made of white wood. They
then require decorating. This is done
in various ways.
The use of the blotter will decide
Its style of decoration. For Instance,
if It Is to be used In a dainty drawing
room- - it might be covered with some
pretty silk brocade, or with linen
which has had a design embroidered
on. If, however, it has to stand hard
wear and tear day after day, it Is
well to simply stain it any nice shade,
or poker some suitable design on it.
The handle will screw off, so that the
flat piece of wood can be worked
on the flat without the roller part.
It can from time to time be refilled
with blotting paper by simply un-
screwing the handle.
Trace on the wood some little sim-
ple design, outline It with the poker
point, and poker in the background
and the edges of the wood by means
of little dots.- - Put them close togeth-
er so that no white wood shows in
between. The wood can then be
brushed oyer with white hard spirit
varnSh; this gives the wood a beauti-
ful polish, and makes it smooth to the
touch.
Roller blotters prove most accept-
able presents, especially for men.
They are also splendid articles to dec-
orate for bazaars, etc.
8maller, Slimmer Waists.
It Is no exaggeratloq to say that
each week brings forth some new de-
velopment in the fashions just now.
Two distinct changes In the silhouette,
for Instance, have become noticeable
during the last fortnight. One is the
smaller and slimmer waist which is
perhaps inevitable if we are going to
wear flounced skirts, and the other is
a decided widening of the skirt. Some
of the most influential designers are
sponsoring a slight tightening round
the knees of their new demi-tailore- d
suits, which gives a pleasant impres-
sion of movement and freedom with-
out any redundancy of material about
the ankles. Plaits are a great resource
in this new regime and are being cun-
ningly used to give width without a
too sudden flare.
New Millinery.
The d
canotier is emphatically the hat of the
moment, in white crepe, taffetas, aero-
plane or fine straw, very simply
trimmed. A delightful model has a row
of big milk beads round the base of
the crown, and two white heron's
plumes in front, adjusted vertically
toward the left. AH white canotiers
are much the smartest; and other
hats, whether large or small, are all
black, black with white plumes, flow-
ers, or grapes with white foliage, or
black with gold lace crowns, or a
large rose or cluster of grapes fash-
ioned of gold tissue. Plumes and "fan-
tasies" are now arranged with a wide
instead of high effect
Attractive Street Gown.
8
Model of black satin covered with
tulle and trimmed with fine lace ruf.
fles. The full tunic is edged with satin.
'it Is not iifccosftarily a small tnattr
when a woman puts hor best foot
Mauy runners ar miiklnn a hurd or
doubtful living on hlh priced land In
localities cuised with Insnct pests, or
flood, or drought, or weed plasues,
or other enemies to successful farm-
ing. The end of each r finds time
and energy practically, wasted no
progress made. Simr Farm Lands
offer relief from these conditions.
The tenant on the high-price- lands
further east can make a payment and
be master of his own acres here. Any
good farmer can pay for them from
the products thereof. The Spur Farm
Lands offer productive, virgin lands
easily cultivated at low prices and
on easy terms. Splendid crops are
raised without irrigation. No boll
weevil ever known here. Altitude
2,000 to 2,600 feet.
Considering the reliable production
of these lands, prices are lowest in
Texas; new country, settling fast;
splendid climate, no malaria, chills or
fever; good churches and schools.
We offer the homeseeker a wide range
for selection and are selling direct-- no
commission to anyone. The pur-
chaser receives full value In his lands
in dealing direct with the owner as
opposed to paying a middlemen sever-
al dollars'per acre.
Stock Farms and Small Ranch Tracts.
- We also offer fine grazing tracts,
perfectly adapted to this purpose one
section to fifty at prices from 85.00
per acre up. Free illustrated booklet,
giving all. particulars, on application
to Chas. A. Jones, Manager for S. M.
Swenson ft Sons, Spur, Dickens Coun-
ty, Texas. Adv.
No real hustler is satisfied with the
things that come to those who wait
DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE BYE WATBB
cooli and toothes lore ey. Adv.
The nude truth sometimes needs an
Immunity bath.
Hanford's Balsam. Economy In
large sizes. Adv.
What married man isn't fond of his
wife's husband?
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothe whiter than snow.All good grocers. Adv.
It marriages are made in heaven we
refuse to hazard a guess, as to the
place where divorces are manutao
tured.
Gone But Not Forgotten.
"Gay Paree."
"Night life in Berlin."
"Merrle England."
Delays.
"Do you prefer an automobile to a
horse?"
"Yes," replied Mr. Chuggins.
'Because It goes faster?"
"Not exactly that. But somehow I
enjoy hanging around a repair shop
more than loafing and looking on in a
livery stable."
Children at Meal Times.
Never allow children to' eat when
they are hot and tired; let them cool
down a little first For this reason
an interval should always be allowed
between work or playtime and the
meal, and the nurse or governess
must be Instructed to bring 'the
youngsters home at least twenty min-
utes before the actual meal time and
In a leisurely manner. Hurrying on
the "late for dinner" cry upsets both
temper and digestion. If a child seems
tired when it arrive, sponge its face
and hands and let it lie down for a
few minutes before the meal. If It
falls asleep don't wake It; rest Is
more necessary than food at the mo-
ment and give a light meal later.
LEARNING THINGS
We Are All in the Apprentice Class.
When a simple change of diet brings
back health and happiness the story is
briefly told. A lady of Springfield, 111.
says:
"After being afflicted for years with
nervousness and heart trouble, I re
ceived a shock four years ago that left
me in such a condition that my life
was despaired of.
"I got no relief from doctors nor
from the numberless heart and nerve
remedies I tried, because I didn't know
that coffee was daily putting me back
more than the doctors culd put me
ahead.
"Finally at the suggestion of a friend
I left off coffee and began the use of
Postum, and against my expectations I
gradually improved in health until for
the past 6 or 8 months I have been
entirely free from nervousness and
those terrible sinking, weakening
spells of heart trouble.
"My troubles all came from the use
of coffee which I had drunk from
childhood and yet they disappeared
when I quit coffee and took up the use
of Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum,
but there Is nothing marvelous about
It only common sense.
Coffee Is a destroyer Poatunt is a
rebullder. That's the reason.
Look la pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well boll
ed. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds U
about tho same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum. ,
sold by Grocers.
NECKWEAR POPULAR SEASONS
AGO IS TO BE FASHION AGAIN.
Advance Fall Styles Indicate a Return
to the Cloee-Flttln- Turnover
Stock Collar Which Found
Favor In the Past
flood by to the rolling flare collar ws
have reveled In all the season. Good-- ,
by to the wired Medici collar and its
fascinating varieties.
Coming events have cast their shad-
ows fefore In the shape of Important
models which are destined to rule the
fall styles In neckwear.
All of these foretell with strong em-
phasis the return to the high-nec-
close-fittin- turnover stock collar of
two or three years ago. Severely plain,
fancy frilled, sometimes open In the
front, but never anything but high and
snug-fittin- g in the back.
One model Is a plain, uncompromis-
ing stock, carried out In soft handker-
chief linen. It is three inches high in
the neck, and buttons down the front
with foiir tiny, round linen buttons.
A turnover of embroidered linen, fit-
ting closely at the sides and forming
long points in front and back, gives
an air of distinction to this model,
which Is very suitable for wear with a
tailored morning gown or waist.
A knotted tie of narrow black or
colored ribbon can be worn with it, to
harmonize with the dress or to form
a smart note of contrast.
Another model, which is pictured, la
also a blgh.ttlght-flttln- g stock, but the
severity of its style Is considerably
tempered by the hemstitched frill
which edges the deep turnover. This
collar Is made of fine, sheer lawn, and
has a very soft and dainty effect.
Yet another model caters to the de-
sire of many of us who have become
so attached to the open neck, with
little or no collar touching the skin,
that we shall take only slowly to a
completely t high-necke- d style. This
ft r
collar, too. Is more suitable for an aft
ernoon gown, and the particular model
noted is of fine linen elaborately em-
broidered and edged with lace.
High and fitted snug to the neck as
the back, this mode) turns over on the
dress in front, leaving a
opening.
In all the stores the wide, flare col
lars are on sale at a discount, very
much reduced, and only In the more
exclusive houses is it yet possible to
see a few forerunners of the coming
changes. Hence it behooves those who
are not in town every day, those vis
iting town from the West and all of
us who have already begun to think
about our fall outfit to look before we
leap, or, at any rate, before we make
any very important decisions.
If a man is attentive to' his wife In
public she will overlook a lot of pri-
vate neglect.
MOST SUITABLE FOR YOUTH
Braided Rugs That May Be Made at
Home Effective Adornments for
Young Man's Room.
What could be nicer for a young
man's room, than one of the new braid
ed rugs? These rugs are made out of
discarded neckties and ft Is quite the
thing nowadays for young ladles'
porch work.
Put together two bright ties and a
dark one, braid quite tight and fasten
each end to the next (after they are
braided), so the seams will not shcrw.
As they are braided roll in a ball un-
til enough has been sewed.
The rugs are made round or oblong
and are sewed together and pressed
quite flat. Very proud is the possessor
of one of the necktie rugs.
The real old fashioned rag rug Is
also being used. To make these sew
together In a long strip rags of one
color and about an inch and a half
wide. Make three balls and braid to-
gether. Make the rug up exactly like
the necktie rug.
Two New Sashes.
Braid Is much used now for girdles
and belts. A girdle that is made of
two lengths of silk-wove- braid about
three inches wide sells for $5.50. The
braid is stitched together to make a
long sash six Inches wide and two
and a half yards long. It is finished
at the ends with lung black silk tas-
sels. ,
The women who spin silk sashes
sell them for 3 each. They are tnado
in all colors and are duslned to woar
lth white shirts. They are long and
wide, losely woven of soft silk.
place on Wimbledon Common and
Fifteenth century lace valued at
3,000.
On January :, 1785, Louis XVI, at
the instance of Queen Marie Antoinette,
issued an edict decreeing that "the
length of handkerchiefs shall equal
their breadth henceforth throughout
the kingdom." This, edict would seem
finally to have determined custom
throughout the civilised world as to
the future shape of a useful article.
MOTHER AVENGED HER CHILD
Shot and Killed the Youth, In Open
Courtroom, Who Had Wronged
Her Daughter.
Mobile, Ala. Mrs. Florence McGow
shot and killed J. Leroy Brown of
Mobile, Ala., after he had agreed In
court to marry her fifteen-year-ol- d
daughter, Vivian, as an amend to the
wrong he had done her. The shoot-
ing came at the conclusion of a pre-
liminary trial. There was a brief con
sultation, the mother agreeing, appar
ently, to everything said by the lawyer
the defendant
"I think It Is best," said Mrs. Mo
Gowan, as court was about to adjourn,
"but before I agree I want to hear the
words from Brown's own lips that be
will not desert my daughter as soon
he marries her."
Brown was ushered Into the court
room and took his seat As he did so
Mrs. McGowan arose, saying: "You
marry my daughter! That is adding
Insult to injury."
Then she drew a revolver from her
handbag and opened fire on Brown,
Inflicting three wounds from which be
died later. Mrs. McGowan was placed
under arrest and is now being held
under charge of murder.
Church la 200 Years Old.
Cape May, N. J. The two hun-
dredth anniversary of the founding of
Cold Spring Presbyterian church
was celebrated by an all-da- y service
which the principal participant was
John Wanamaker. Congratulatory let-
ters were received from President Wil-
son. Mr. Wanamaker attended the
church as a boy, and donated 1600 pub-
licly, but it is hinted that he has given
larger sum which is yet to be an-
nounced.
timber of sufficient size and density
to be considered forest in the sense
that much of it can be used for saw
timber, while the balance or 80.000.-00- 0
acres, is woodland, which bears
some saw timber, but on which the
forest Is of a smaller and more scat-
tered character and valuable chiefly
for fuel. There is not sufficient in-
formation upon which to base any
satisfactory estimate of the total
stand of timber in Alaska. It has
been estimated for Instance, that the
coast forests contain 75,000,000,000
feet of merchantable timber, but this
estimate might, we think, be much ex-
ceeded were both spruce and hem-
lock closely utilized. Much .of the
ttrf . '
Raft of spruce logs on beach near
Wrangel, Alaska. Average diameter
at the butt, 37 Inches; at the top, 21
Inches; average length, 78 feet; con-
tent of raft, approximately 180,000
board feet
black spruce Is too small for commer-
cial purposes, so that it Is Impossible
to give a satisfactory estimate of the
total stand.
Handkerchiefs Originally Used in
Persia to Mop Face.
weoit or snuff Taking First Brought
It Into Common Use Its Connec-
tion With Royalty Was Dis-
seminator of News. "
New York. The first handkerchief,
Used originally in Persia, was a small
square of silk, the principal use of
which was to wipe the moisture from
the brow. From Persia it passed to
Greece and then by the way of Rome
spread slowly throughout Europe.
It was for centuries affected only by
people of wealth and was used for
many purposes ornament, as a carrier
of strong scents, as a faror to be worn
by a gallant in his hat.
It was the odious habit of snuff tak
ing which finally brought the handker
chief Into common use, which in-
creased its .site and changed the ma-
terial of which It was composed, a
writer in the Rochester (N. T.) Post-Expre- ss
obserres. The Taried uses
to which handkerchiefs hare been put
are numerous. !
As propagators of general knowledge
they were employed during the reign
of Queen Anne to carry the text of
her majesty's speech to parliament, on
April 8, 1710, which was printed upon
ARCHERY IS VERY POPULAR
Many Enthusiasts of Both Sexes At-
tend Thirty-Sixt-h Annual Tourn-
ament of Sport
Harerford, Pa. That the popularity
of archery as an outdoor sport was be-
coming more and more marked each
year, was attested by the number of
men and women who took part in the
thirty-sixt- annual tournament of the
National Archery Association of the
United States on the grounds of
the Merlon Cricket club at Haverford,
r 13b
c
y '
.K'.
Mrs. R. D. Elmer.
Pa., August 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st
Men and women from many of the
large cities In the United States gath-
ered at the tournament Mrs. R. D.
Elmer, wife of Dr. R. D. Elmer of
Wayne, Pa., the champion archer of
the United States, is shown here, in
the act of releasing an arrow on its
Winged way toward the target
FORESTS IN ALASKA
i
-
Types Differ, in Different Parts of
Country.
Trees Grow to Large Size on the
Southeastern Coast but In the In-
terior Have a Much Smaller
Development
Washington. The difference be-
tween forest types In different parts
of Alaska are as sharp as those be-
tween the topographic and climatic,
and, of course, depend upon them.
The coast forests of southern Alaska
are the northernmost extension of the
coast type of Washington and Brit-
ish Columbia. The interior forests
are an extension of the interior Cana-
dian forests.
On the coast of southeastern Alaska
trees grow to large size; in the in-
terior the timber is much smaller. The
higher mountain areas are completely
above timber line. Climatic conditions
in the region adjacent to Bering sea
and on the Arctic slope make forest
growth altogether impossible, so there
are great stretches of tundra whose
vegetation consists chiefly of moss,
sedges, and a few shrubs. Moss may
be said to be the garment of Alaska,
and layers of it 12 to 18 inches thick
are not at all uncommon either on the
coast or in the interior.
Making reductions for some barren
areas, it is estimated that the total
forest and woodland area of Alaska
Is approximately 100,000,000 acres,
at about 27 per cent of the land sur-
face of the territory. ,Of these, about
20,000,000 acres may possibly bear
' 5
v.--
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. ttENTINEL
DEMAND FOR GINSENG COLORS' EFFECTS ON M000S 4LITTLE HOLE QUITE USEFULTunnellitf Permit Better Aeration efSoil and Paver Entrance ef
Water Prom Surface.
As to the economic status of the
mole It may be said that by Ita ac
Vcrk 7eri:j li Kiiztji
Many Mrinaiinas weaken the klds.ys,
saualnff aching bstfbe, urinary dUnrd-r- a
and a dull, druway, dlaenuragad favlliitf.Work iiHjala on to shllia, daspnaut aiiddaa rbae,(ra work la cramped
oeliluna work amid the fuot-- a of
iurprntln! oinalanl rMluf on Jolting
vaatolta, la aapaolall bard vu tbs kldoeye.
Takes, la lima, kidney trouble lan't hardto atap neglected U la dangernua. Aa
kidney tonic, Ibere la no other medicine
0 well recommended, ao widely uaed and
so aalrerwll succeeaful aa DoaB'a Kid-e- y
rilla.
An Oklahoma Case.
u
For years we have been stating in the newspapers of tha
country that a great many women have escaped serious op-
erations by talcing Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, ana it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing? ,
IIIodgdox, Me. "I had pains in both sides and such a sorenessstraighten up at times. My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
. woman." Mrs. Haywabd Sowers, Hodgdon, Me.
2 Charlotte, N. C "I was in bad health for two rears, withpains in both sides and was very nervous. I haa a growth
which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get wellunlessI had an operation. A friend advised me to take lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying
fine health." Mrs. Rosa Sims, 16 Winona St, Charlotte, K. C.
3 Hanovxb, Pa. The doctor advised a severe operation, but mra nusband got me Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. ' Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day's work and riot mind it" Mrs. Ada Wilt,
196 Stock St, Hanover, Pa.
4DECATT7R. III. "I was sick in bed and three of the bestI would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-
ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to sub-
mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Co-
mpoundand it worked a miracle In my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me." Mrs. Laura. A. ubiswold, 2300 Blk. EastWilliam Street, Decatur, HL
5 Cleveland, Ohio. " I wasmy side pained me so that very irregular and for several yearI expected to have to undergo an op
eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi-
cine and will always give it the highest praise."
Mrs. C IL Gbdtith, 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland, O.
I - --yWrlte to LTDIA E.PIXKH1M MEDIC17TE CO.
4--J (CONFIDENTIAL) LT5JI, MASS., for advice.Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.
Belief That Ha Long Been Held
Declared to Have Real Foundation
in Scientific Pact.
People to whom certain colors rep
resent sounds or emotions hsve long
been laughed at, but scientific work on
the sun's rays Is proving them to
have Justification for their theories.
Red, It appears, is the most exciting
and stimulating of all colors and haa a
special effect on the activity of the
brain. Blue, which so many people In
an age of great nervous strain and
tension find soothing. Is so in reality
Unless you are In a depressed and mel
ancholy state sea blue curtains at your
bedroom windows have a beneficial
effect, especially if you face south and
get the morning sun.
Color, Indeed, especially in flowers
has an extraordinary effect on the
mental condition. The sight of crim
son, pink and amethyst rhododen
(irons growing in the open air has
curiously uplifting and joyous effect.
Two Claases Barred.
A successful agricultural show is
carried on each year In a certain vll
lage in the south of Ireland. Among
the many competitions for the encour
agement of thrift and cleanliness is
one for the best turned out donkey
cart. The prize for this was usually
won by either the local doctor or the
local solicitor. After one year's show
the farmers and working classes pro
tested that it was not quite fair to ex
pect their hardly used animals to com
pete successfully with the well-care-
for and d animals of those
who generally won the prize. ,
In consequence of this protest the
following proviso In connection with
this competition appeared in the show
placard the following year:
"All legal and medical donkeys ex
cluded."
Memories of Old Luxemburg.
Luxemburg, whatever its claims to
the protection of Great Britain, pos-
sesses one strange association with
England that dates back 12 centuries.
It Is connected with the cult of St.
Willfbrod, the variously-spelle- d Saxon
saint who helped to convert the Ger
mans to Christianity very imperfect
ly, as an Oxford don once dryly re-
marked. Every Whit Tuesday the
memory of our English saint is hon
ored at Luxemburg by a procession
and religious dance which rank among
the most curious survivals of medieval
pageantry. Luxemburg is also a place
which appeals to British naturalists,
for one of the commonest birds In the
public park there Is the charming lit
tle black redstart, which Is a rare
winter visitor to England. Daily
Chronicle.
8upreme Test of Friendship.
, An invitation to breakfast was, in
Macauiays opinion, one of the su
preme tests of friendship. "You Invite
a man to dinner," he wrote to Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, "because you
must invite him, because you are ac-
quainted with bis grandfather, or be-
cause you wish to see him. You may
be sure if you are invited to breakfast
that there la something agreeable
about you."
Filial Solicitude.
"When I was your age," said Mr.
Dustin Stax, "I did not stay out and
dance all night ae you do."
"I know it," replied his sociable son
"And I'm mighty sorry about it. That's
why I'm trying to get you to come
along and make up for some of the
chances you've missed."
Cleanses the Wounds.
For injuries from rusty nails or any
other external hurts, apply Han ford's
Balsam. It should kill any germs,
cleanse the wound aad remove sore-
ness. Then quick healing will follow.
Adv. .
Occasionally a young widow gete
even with an old bachelor by marrying
him. V
The value of the total production of
coal in 1911 was $625,910,113, of which
$179,952,415 is credited to the Pennsyl
nania anthracite production.
Her Fear.
"Why did Maud choose a single
life?"
"She was afraid of getting a hus
band who would lead a double one,
How To GIVe Quinine To Clilldrea
FEBRILINB It the trads-mar- k nams sivaa le an
Improvsd Oninins. It is s Tsstalsas Syrup, plaas.
snl to tsks and doss not disturb lbs nlomaeh.
Children taks it snd nsvsr know it is Qornina.
Alto especially sdaptsd to adults who cannot
tsks ordinary Oulnins. Does not nsnsests nor
cause nervoutneis nor rinrinf in tbs besd. Try
It tha next tiros tod nssd Quinins for any par- -
poaa. Ask for Shanes original package. Tbs
name FEBRILINB is blown in bottle. S cants.
Natural Explanation.
"People always prefer blonds."
"Now," you couldn't expect brunettes
to have a fair show, could you?"
Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Curt,
The woret easss, no matter of how tons stsndlns,
are eursd by tbs wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptle Hsallnc OIL It relieves
Pain snd Heals st tbs earn time. t3c. 50c. 11.00.
Doesn't Miss It
"Does your furnace smoke to a dis-
agreeable extent, Mrs. Jags?"
"No; but my husband does."
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use V LA
tONO SEEN VALUED BY CHINESE
FOR MEDICAL USE.
roung and Undersltsd Roots Dry
Hard and Glaaay and Art Not Re-
garded aa Desirable Prices
Rlaa as Supply Diminishes.
(By W. VAN FLEET.)
American ginseng grows naturally
Mi tho slopes of ravines and In other
itaady but well-draine- d situations In
hardwood forests In varying abun
lance from Maine to Minnesota and
lOuthward to the mountains of Geor
la and the Carollnas. It has long
been valued by the Chinese for medl
clnal use, though rarely credited with
curative virtues by the natives of
other countries. The dried roots have
been exported from this country In
Increasing quantities since the early
rears of the eighteenth century, the
Branch, Root and Berries of American
Ginseng.
prices rising as the wild supply dimin-
ished because of the clearing away of
suitable forests from about forty
cents a pound in the early years of
its collection to more than six dollars
a pound for the best qualities during
the last nine years.
The cultivation of native ginseng,
stimulated by its increasing scarcity
and the rising prices, began In an
experimental way about sixteen years
'. rn Anil haa atralnal aiiMi nmiuFtlnni
that the output of cultivated roots is
little short of that collected from the
forests and In the present state of the
market has nearly the same value. It
Is reasonable to assume that the cultl- -
'
rated, root must eventually displace
the wild article as a commodity for
'export' but any rapid Increase of
production at thia Juncture might de--
i press Belllna- - nrlces. which are not
thought to exceed greatly the cost of
growing and marketing, when the
slow development of the plants and
the relatively expensive equipment
needed for ginseng culture are duly
considered. A negligible quantity of
ginseng root Is consumed by Chinese
residents of North America and a
. of domestic medicine, leaving prac-
tically the sole outlet for this product
with the' Knronna and Aalatln Phlnoan
The cured root is valued by the
Chinese largely according to Its size
and maturity. Young and under-
sized roots dry hard and glassy and
are not regarded as desirable. Very
small roots and root fibers often real-
ize less than a dollar a pound, while
those of proper size and quality sell at
top quotations. Cultivated roots as a
rule attain greater size than wild ones
of the same age, but lack the density
of substance until well past the fifth
year of development. Roots should
rarely be dug for market until the
Lath 8hed Affording Partial Shade,
Especially Well 8ulted for Growing
Ginseng.,,
sixth year and should then be taken
lip solidly and the undersized roots re-
planted' or securely heeled In until
time to plant in the spring. Good
root 'are nearly four Inches long,
half an Inch' in thickness below the
crown, and average about an ounce In
weight ia the fresh state. Roots may
be dug at any time after growth
ceases in September, but
is regarded as the most favorable
time.
Fly Ointments.
One pound of rancid lard and half
a pint of kerosene mixed thoroughly
until a creamy mass was formed and
rubbed with a cloth or bare hand, not
too thickly, over the backs of cows
has been used as a protection against
flies. About' three-eighth- s of a pound
was used for each n animal.
Never use any form of machine oil
on stock. F. L. Washburn.
Keeps Man on Job.
. Dairying keeps a man right on the
Job the greater part of his time, but
no more so than any successfully con-
ducted business.
Handling a Heifer.
A heifer should be handled accord-
ing to her temperament or disposition.
tivities it commends Itself to farmer
and gardener for reasons other tbi
of Its food hablta. One of the m
abundant of small mammals, for
ages It has been working over the soil
to the benefit of plant lire.' This tun-
neling by the shifting of earth parti-
cles permits better aeration of the
soil and favors the entrance of water
from the surface. It also mixes the
soil and subsoil, carrying humus far-
ther down and bringing the subsoil
nearer the surface, where its elements
of plant food may be made available.
The mole has also a commercial
value, as In recent years, owing to the
gradually decreasing number of wild
g animals, moleskins have
found a ready market. It la signifi-
cant of our lack of attention to small
business matters, however, that Ameri-
can moleskins are not quoted or of-
fered on the markets. All the skins
used by our furriers are fmported
from Europe. Auction lists of fur
dealers In London show that more
than 3,000,000 moleskins were sold In
1911, 1912, and 1913. Recently a small
lot of American moleskins secured by
the Biological Survey was prepared
and made up by an expert furrier, who
pronounced them in every respect
equal or even superior to European
skins. It seems likely, therefore, that
a new Industry amounting to many
thousands of dollars annually might
be developed in this country. As the
price of labor In the United States Is
higher than In Europe, it is possible
that for the present the farmer boy
may be the chief beneficiary of the
new Industry.
TREATMENT FOR HORN FLIES
Remedy of Crude Cot
ton Oil and Pine Tar la One
. of Best Known - Remedies.
(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)The horn fly has so many peculiar
ities that he is scientifically Interest-
ing. In the matter of color he la a
stickler for dark shade's. Hence, his
attacks are chiefly made on dark cat
tle.
Cases have been noted In which two
cows, one white and the other dark.
standing side by side, were enveloped
In a swarm of horn flies which at--
.
Horn Fllea on a Cow'a Horn.
tacked only the dark cow, leaving the
other entirely unmolested.
It Is claimed that the flies can even
gauge the thickness of the skin and
make discrimination, giving preference
to the thin-skinne- d animals.
The files suck blood from the cattle
producing irritation and worry to such
an extent as to cause a decrease' In
the milk flow from one-thir- d to one-hal- f.
Many remedies have, of course, been
devised which have been more or
less effective and no doubt there are
plenty of newly discovered "cures", on
the market, but new remedies are not
always the best.
The following Is a rather
remedy but It has stood the
test of time, than which no better
recommendation could be given.
Crude cotton seed oil or fish oil and
pine tar mixed, about two parte of
the former to one of the latter. The
two mix readily and are very easily
applied to the animals at milking time
by means of a large paint brush.
The late Professor J. B. Smith re
ported success from the use of fine
tobacco dust in the hair of the back
and wherevr It would lodge. . He
claimed that tobacco dust I fatal to
the horn fly If this Insect stays long
enough to bite the back ef an animal
where the dust has been scattered. It
is also claimed for tobacco dust that
it is a good repellent for the stable
fly.
KILL WEEDS IN THE WALKS
1
Effective and Cheap Agent May Be
Found In Mixture of Rock Salt
and Blue Vitriol.
Rock salt or blue vitriol is a cheap
and
,
effective agent for destroying
weeds In walks, garden paths, etc.
The best method of procedure Is to
boll the salt or blue vitriol In water,
one pound to,the gallon, and apply the
solution boiling hot, with a watering
pot that has a spreading nozzle. Thia
will keep the weeds and worms away
for two or three years. Put one pound
to the square yard at first and after-
wards a weaker solution may be ap
plied when required. Gas liquor is
another cheap medium, but has an of-
fensive odor and may injure the roots
of trees if carelessly used. Colorado
Agricultural College.
Hogs Relish Fallen Fruit.
Hogs and sheep greatly relluh fallen
fruit. Never let it rot on the ground.
- J. T. flneher,irus usury Hugo, Okie, aaya:
"For eighteen yearaI suffered terriblyfrom kidney diseaee.
My baek aohed con-
stantly and the kid-Ba- y
aeeretlons
burned In passage. Idoctored and triaddifferent medicines,but Doen'e KidneyPills brought ma thefirst relief, sis or
eight boxes cured me
and the benefit has
lasted. I can't be
toa grateful."
Cat Dsaa'e at Amf Stare. SO a Boa
DOAN'SWiTeV
FOSTER-JrHLBUR- CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
PREVENTION
better thaa cure. Tutt's PUW II taken hi tins
are act sol? a rssssdy nr. but waa.pr.veat
SICK HEADACHE.
Mleaeases, caasttoatka sod kindred disss sag.
Tims Fills
is no autre
TYPHOID than Smallpox. Armyaaseileace has demonstrated
lbs suaoet miraculous em- -
ey, sad naiwJaKmiM. at Antityphoid VacclasUoa.
Be vaccinated MOW kg rear shytlclaa, you and
your fully. It ti mare vital Uua aouea Iseuranca.Ask your ahyrtdaa, dnggist,sr and for "Have
xou had TyphoioJ" tailing of Tyehold Vaccina,
tenia from vee, sad danger from Typhoid Carrier.
Tke Cetter Laseratary. Berkeley. Cel.. Ckieaea, III
Predaelis VsmIm aad Seraait seder U. S. Ueesw
quick mar
tnriTtoutLES
A GOOD COMPLEXION
tIMUITEED. USE ZOU NUDE
the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, yon will never be annoyed by pim-
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied 'after thirty days' trial yonr
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty yean try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 30c
Z03EA COCPAIY, WICHITA, KAISAS
W.N. U Oklahoma City,' No. 38-19-14.
Titlea and Taxes In Spain.
In Spain titlea of nobility are taxed
In the same way aa house or land.
Moreover, each separate title is taxed,
and for this reason certain members
of ancient families in which a number
of titles have accumulated drop some
in order to save money. Owing to the
system long prevalent in Spain by
which women of noble birth transmit
their title not only to their children
but to their husbands so that a
plebeian marrying a duchess becomes a
duke, Spanish titles rarely become
extinct unless the holders deliberately
discard them.
1
PIMPLES ON SCALP ITCHED
Lewlsburg, Tenn. "Four years past
I had a very bad scalp trouble that
commenced with itching. Later my
hair got thin and my scalp sore and
I could not sleep for scratching at
times. I did not get tb sleep that
was restful and refreshing. I was los
ing my hair fast. I had pimples on
my scalp which itched and burned so
that I scratched and irritated them.
had dandruff which scaled off and
showed on my clothes.
"I tried almost every noted scalp
remedy and hair tonic without sue
cess. Then I commenced using Cut!
cura Soap and Ointment and was re
lieved of the Itching and sore scalp
after three shampoos and applications
of the Ointment. After using both
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment for
three months I was completely cured."
(Signed) F. B. Lewis, Jan. 1, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
8weeta.
"She Is dearer to me than ever."
"Keeping up with the price of sugar,
eh?" Houston Post.
YOPR OWN DRCOfllST WILL TKLf.TOfJ
Try Murine Mye beoiedy for Bed, Weak. Watery
res and Oranulaled Hyellde: No Smartinghut slye Comfort. Write for Book of the, Ifre
by Bull rree. Marine aye Uemedy Co.. Chisago,
Even when marriage is a lottery it
may develop Into a habit.
Only On "BROMO QUININE"
To get the gennins, call for fall asms, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signstars ot
B. W.CROVB. Cores a Cold in One Day. Stops
south sod headache, and works eS sold, lin,
,The only man who. can afford to look
like 30 cents is the man who has about
thirty millions.
Whenever You Need General Tonic
Take Grove' .
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. SO cents,
It takes a strong-minde- d woman to
hold her tongue. ",' '
Beoaueo of those
A Grateful Parent
"How do you like your new son-in- -
law?"
"I'm reconciled to him," replied Mr.
Cumrox, "even if he is a duke. I'm
thankful Gladys Ann didn t marry
somebody that 'ud compel me to make
a bow to my own daughter an' call her
your majesty.'"
Unkind Suggestion.
My youngest boy is always think
ing of bright and clever things," said
Mr. Bliggins.
I ve often beard you say so. re
plied Miss Cayenne as she moved
wearily on. "You ought to get him to
tell you a few of them some time."
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants' and children, and see that it
Signature of CZZTWeAl
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Encouraging.
"Did you catch any flsh?" asked the
woman who is always encouraging.
"Not one," replied her husband. "We
got a couple of nibbles and then there
was nothing doing all day."
"Well, even if you didn't catch any
I'll bet you gave them an awful scare."
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue, At all
good grocers. Adv.
Some fools would rather lose a friend
than an argument.
Some actors get divorces for the ad-
vertising and others Just because.
Better than a plaster Hanford's
Balsam when thoroughly applied. Adv.
Ammonia bombs are befng used suc-
cessfully as Sre extinguishers.
More women might be able to save
money if the drygoods stores would
cease having bargain sales.
Don't consider a man absolutely;
worthless so long as he carries life in-
surance.
After dreaming they were soul-mate- e
an Ohio couple got married. May
they never wake up!
For chronic pain in the back apply
Hanford's Balsam. Rub It on and rob
it In thoroughly. Adv.
The fellow who la a bad egg tool
hard to beat, but nobody wants to
tackle the job. .
Madam, if you want
your clothes snow
white and sweet use
RUB-NO-MO- CARBO
NAPTHA SOAP-'Car-bor
kills germs--"Napth- a"
cleans instantly. No
rubbing no wash-
day grief no ruined
clothes.
RUB NO MORS
CARBO NAPTHA
SOAP Is just as
effective for wood,
metal, glass, etc.
Cleans and disin
fects your wash
It does nof need
hot water.
Carbo Disinfects Naptha Cleans
RUB-NO-MO- RUB-NO-MO-
Carbo Naptaa Soap Wsihiag Pewdet
Ffvo Cents All Grocers
The Rub-No-Mo- re Co., FtWayne, IikL
shotgun on the market.
has great strength, because
tUOO. iwtCk
12, 16 AND 20 GAUGE1
Hammerless Repeating Shotguns
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest ,
and handsomest repeating
Although light in weight, it
ita metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel. It
is a two-pa- rt Take-dow-n, without loose parts, is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns ofother makes. See one at your dealer's or
Smi U WOuholtr Mmttmg irmt CtKtm HMt,CmUt sirssssr. '
THE LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL SEPEATEM.
ORBOLB" HAIR DRKStiNO. . PRIC2,
.1,
SEMMNfit ! E,jMEXICO.NEW8 AN JON,
rTT jot crTincL pnorcc3iowAL oaiid3
It IS TIMEOrriCtTtL. 100 RtSIDBNC noa, vm, um pMt m
NflW HuIn Ml ! Coatm.
Mart. I, lITt."
Dr. 13. F. HERRING.
ttlRRING BUIIMNO
To begin to ger ready for. Jack Frost.
1
rim-ri-p and. See our snlendid new
stock' of all kinds of dry goods
Suitings, Poplins, Silks, Velvets, Waterproof, Serges,
Flannels, Flanneletts, Outing's, Cantons, Percales,
Ginghams, Sheetings, khaki, Ticking, Denims, Pil-
low tubing, and etc.
or stock-- of hosery, underwear, flannel,
shirts, caps, and ctc.,-- is better than ever.
Hamilton Brown andStar Brand Shoes are made
of leather, do not buy any other.
We sell everything carried in aflrst class general store
and we are anxious for you to compare our goods and
prices With those Of any taatt order house. -
Save four Cash Receipts as We Contmue to Give Valuable Ptemmms in Exchange
for Them.
JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.. 0
TUCUMCABI. NEW MEXICO
Dr. W. LEMINO.
PuAfnct Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberti Hotel.
TUCUMCARI, New Mex.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office."
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon, New Mexico.
a
The W. O. W. meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, u. u
C. L.Oweti, ClerR.
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- s-
both surgical and medical cases,
Ptrml infectious diseases. Com- -
penent nurses in attendance at all
hours. 1
T & M TIME TABLE.
Daily.
No. 41, Passenger'Wcst 657 v.v
No. 42, Passenger East 3:3 p.--
Daily except Sunday.
No. ot, Local Frt.West 9:10 P.M.
N. 9a, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
SOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
"C" EBW of August ao, 1914.
PUBLIC LAND SALE. OlfiSHH
Dpiinrtmpnt of tho Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
August27, 1914.
vnTIPE Ik herebv civen that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Ofllcc, under provlsi
ons of Act Of Congress approved Mar.
28, 1912. ( 37 Stat.. 77 ) pursuant to
tl application of Ross M. We met of
San Jon. New Mexico, Serial No.
OlffiMM, we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but at nut less
than 1,50 per are, at 11:C0 o'clock
A. M., on the 22 nay of October, 1914
at this oflice, the following tract of
land; SiiSEl-- 4 Section 11, Township
10 North, Range 34 East, N. M. I .
Meridian, j
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, cm or
before the time designated for sale.
R. P, Ioi)"hoo, Register.,
Felipe Sanchez y llaca, Receiver.
SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwest. Kodak finish
ing a speciality. Man us your
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
1 rh coiy wy 10
1 irt the gcnulM WSl$Wc M
New Home IBI I c.s vii.: html
1 to boy the machm I ,1
I wMi A wm NEW L $h
I TUi mumUhm hi dg
JW UtOCT IIM II A'ir I
Ma ikthap nvmrivi v
m Kti Rett litiai KwliiM Cccfar,;,
Subscription one dollar per year.
A4rttotag rate. faik4 Ap
'Halloa.
J. T.Whitr, editor and MNr.R.
A.F. Whiti , Foreman
' County Otmckrs
ShariH--J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. frmneiran.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Prnhate 1ldce - D- - Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent ol Schools Mr,
E. ractc.
Surveyo- r- Orville Smith.
Commissioners
First DistrictwTS. Rector.
Second District-Fr- ed Wa her.
Third District-- T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell, Justice ol Peace.
L. Cartin, (' Constable.
ReRister-- R. P. Donohoo.
Receiver-Fel- ipe Sanchez y Baca
STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON
of Albuquerque.
Tor Corporation Commissioner,
ADOLPH P. HILL,
or Sunt Fe.
QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
LEGISLATIVE TICKET
HENRY SWAN
of Tucumcari.
J. H. WELCH
of Forrest.
record"incongress
' ' nir
HON. H. B. FERGUSSON
miscelaneous bills.
Mr. Fergusson has introduced
everal bills of interest to the
State of New Mexico and its citi
zens, on which he has done a great
'.. f nrnrlr in ftttemDtioC OrUllUUUfc W "
securing their passage.
a h hills mar be meni.wmb "-- --
tinned the followong: )
A bill in which Mr. Fergusson
is narticularly interested is one in
.i...,t Vio him creatine theUUHUVCU vj "
National Park of the Cliff Cities
Th; Kill withdraws from settle- -
ment, entry, sale, or other dispos
al and sets apart as a public park
and reservation certain public
lands near Santa Fe, New Mexico,
nod provides for the preservation
from injury or spolation of the
ruins and other works and relics
cf the Cliff Dwellers therein locat-
ed. Mr. Fergusson is in close
touch with the Santa Fe Chamber
of Commerce, and is pressing the
Department of Agriculture for a
favorable report on this bill. It
is to be hoped that once fully ac- -'
quainted with this unique feature
of our State, Congress will adequate
ly develop and couserve these land-
mark of the earlv history of the
Southwest.
To define proceedure in creating
forest reserves in the State of New
Mexico.
To encourage and promote the
sinking of wells on desert lands in
the State of New Mexico.
To authorixe the expenditure of
twenty-fiv- e per centum of the re-
ceipts trom th National Forests
on road and trail construction.
To grant to various states public
lands (or the construciton, repair,
and mantanance of public roads.
To establish a fish culture sta-
tion in the State of New Mexico.
ATTENDANCE IN
CONGRESS
On distincuisoinff feature of
Hu Fertossoa's service has been
the constancy with which he has
i' attended the sessions ot Congres-Sinc- e
coming to Congress as a
'
representative from he State of
New Mexico, 00 January 12, tot)
be hat mied bat (oat votes or roll
call, two oa account ot business
a taeDeparteBts aad two on
ttccoaat of illness.
7.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ; j
"
014562 014867 '
Dppnrfment of the Interior U. S. Laii
'
Office nt Tucumcari, New Metieo '
September 24, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Philip Kocneke, of Porter, New MesJU j
who. on July 11, 1911, mrde Orlg. Ilrff
Entry No. 014562 for NW1-- 4 and Addl
"
lid. Entry, No. 014SH7 made, oa J;
Nof ember 16, 1011, for the NE1-- 4 all' :
in Section . Township UN., Range
.
...-r- T UaJiIIaii l.au HlmAa. u.
notice of intention to make onu
three year Proof, to establlhh rlala
to the land above described, before
Jesse T. White, IT. S. Commissioner,
at San Ion, New Mexico, on the 4tl
day of November, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Jackson, M. C. Gaar, Jim B,
Gates, and Monroe Goforth, all of
Porter, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
'
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION
,r
Department of the interior U. I ,
Land Ortlee at Tucumcari. N. M.
September 22. 1914. 'i.'.
Notice is hereby given that Lwnqr-c- e
E. Miller of Cameron, N. M., who,'
May 0. l!H)8, made Homestead Entry
No.' 25481 Serial No. 010.175. for SJiSS
4 of Section XI, Township 8N Ran '
55E. X. M. P. Meridian, lias filed e
of intention to make final Fl
Year Proor, toestablish claim to tb:
land above described, before J. C
jTrickey, U S. Commissioner, at Gn
dy, Xew Mex. on the 2nd day of So-- .' j
veinber, 114. "
Claimant names as witnesses! i
John W. Shaver, John H. Helslaf.
both of Cameron, New Mexico, Jobi' j
K. Smithson, and Cleve Johnsiw. f !
both of Grady, New Mexico, t
Ii. I. Donohoo. RegW
NOTICE FOR rt'BLICAf ION
OSSOG 015438 ,
n.-na- i tnient ot the Interior, Unit
(states Land Offlce.Tucunicari.N. M
September 22, M14.
Not ice is hereby given that CliarkS
AV. Alsdorf of San Jon, New Mexico,,
'
who, on October 26, 1807, made Orit
Ild. Ent rv. No. 20911. f.r N El-- 4
Add'l Entry No. 015438, made on AttJ.
14, 1912 for the SE1-- 4 all in oecu
UN, Range 34E, H.
filed uotlce oiinw;
five rear on orlpoai
roo Year Prool,t;.j
establisii claim to the laod above or
scribed, before Jesse T. White. U.
Commissioner, at San Jon, e Mef.v'
on the 2nd. day of November, W-
-
Claimant names aa witnewes:
Clarence O. Armstronff, Z. T.
"x
1'aiiicl, C, K. Weldwu A. B. HrV;.
and J. K. Hay ties all of San Jo,
New Meslco. '
.
SAN.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
012011. 01R310
pepartementof the Interior, V,
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. M.
September 22, IflU.
I
Notice Is given that TriceTl Vexico. F.r NewPr? Vlo AdUV onJ. TaiTt d Add i
Entrv No. 01(1319 made on Aug. II, 1913
for WJi SVi-4Se- c. 13, alulEjiNEM,
day of I'oveiul)er I9H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Wtnnans, of Revuelto, New
Mexico, . Marrs, j u. juck.
Jeremiah Martin, all of San Jon,
New Mexico
R. P. Dctiohoo, Register.
Read over carefully jour Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found re
port to us. .
. ci 1.lcn can nave a noauumi ciarcit ijihl.v.... .ntin. in .rlv.nr. All
. , T
-
c "a ii .v.
r,mj
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
08S9 015793
Department of the interior, U . S.
Tjind office at Tucumcari, N. M,
September 24, 1914.
Notice is hereby iriven thai .1 . uiyoe
Goforth of Revuelto, New M exico, who
on October 10, 1907,' made oHgl.
Homestead Entry No. 20504 forSWi
Sec. So.'.and Add'l Entry no. 015793.
made on January 14, 1913 for the SEi
on. a! Otnti.n K on1 T.UU'I1
t
and SW'iNWl-- 4 Section 35, Township
t on? v t u M..ijin,.
.has tiled roUm of intention to make i
final five year on originr.land on ad-
ditional three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Jesse T. White, U. S. Commission-
er at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
4th day of November 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. D. Wright, Lee Jackson, both of
Torter. New Mexico. D. E. linklns,
t D. Pullen of Revuelto, New Mex.
IX. P. Donohoo. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010175
Department of the Interior. U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari, X. M.,
September 23, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
L. Hilton, of Prairie View
who, on April 9, 19('S, made
Homestead Entry Xu. 2ls7s, for
Township 8NT, Range 33E N. M. P--
Mprdian. lias tilwl iintlpi Df In.
tentiou to make final live vear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
alove described, before Jesse T,
White, U. S. Commissioner nt San
Jon, N. M on the 4th dav of
November 4th, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kmre ForstholTer. l!innif Mium
Henry Cook, all of PrairieView, N, M.
ana Y altcrMiarp, of ban .Ion, X. Mex,
11. P. Donohoo Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
01W44 Ol4'.7l
Denart ment of thu Intoi lnr IT
Land Othee at, Tucumcari, X. M.
Septembers. 1914.
Xotlce is hereby nivcn that Fid ward
Mackechnie of Cameron, N. M., wbo,
on February 17, l'.tos, made Homestead
hntryNo. 2!i;ilo for the Sfc.1-- and
. j,.,, v.... ..... , .aw. i i.miy huh, i mane January
,: v. w,c iw ui oec.
.ip. pnKHiiKe. r..is. .ii. j .Meridian has
niea noi ice oi imeniion to make final
a) . .live year rrooi. 10 ei:i h is 1 p alm1
to t lie land above described, before
J. C. Trlckey U. S. Coiitniiioner
at Grady. N. M. on the. 'Jiid day of
Xovcmbcr 15)11.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lewis twiner, H. Ilndiicrs, Charley
Swing, and Thomas F. Hay. all of
Cameron, New Mexico.
R. P. Ixmohoo, Hcgitter.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
014590 015201
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office at Tucumrarl.
New Mexico, September 22 1 914.
Notice is hereby given that Elmer
Jackson, of Porter, New Mex., who,
, 1H, made Origlonal
Hd. Eitr,. so 014590 for SW1-- 4 and
AH,ntlnnal. No. 015201 made on
April 10, 1912 for the NW1-4- , Section
I9H.
CTaimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Goforth, C. D. Wright, and S
D. Roberts, all of Porter, New Mex
.
. n , Smi,h. ot An.
":
-
niston, Sew Mexico.
R. P. Ponohoo. Register.
Bring your contest work
to this office, where it
will be properly attended
t mi Vatti tnr 5fl AnT. frpp i.T:Si i.m j"u. -- -.
XI ask tllSt VOU Will T'lflV Upon, CWl
t 4ii timp i!o not rnJ it t no
Easy Payments
Ton pa'' 1,9 PJlBh bl,t '7
of trial, von can beein na.rmrnt on the Im-of-
easiest terma rtvr ;arseitrd hy .1 f:i-n-
jnamifaptirrer. Thrne tirrna are arrancwl to
wit jTiur eimvenienee, atid thi crn Uty a fiar.o
tor your banc, without minung ii)t money.
Starck Player-Piat- ct
Starea Player-riari- sre rirli
tmed, and ran' to operate.
aeeon.l-han- d niannt You will be 'defiled iih
the many rxil'.iaire lip
Saturn of tlirw wonderful
iruttriiTnnnln. and pJ.'d with
our very low prion.
Catalogue Free
Send toiiar fir our
beantihdly illnsttiited cata-lupi-
wbieb. plve you a vast
amount ot imfitrtjint fuano
p' L;-Vit-nCt , ,
hic-hm- grade, sweetest tonHl and finest piano in every way. that you have w
send it back, and we v. ill in t.iatstt for the monr. vou arc at pe rfect liberty to
cretit, pay the freight both way. Tlii SUrck Piano must make good wiU you,
I
I
2.v Township
or were w no naie.
Sare $1S0.00 or More
rirtirii that J'nn nrwrd ot HivO.ftO in the
ctntt. I vnnr piivo. we pnrntee n dirnifh
rou a better
.
bum for the mowy Uim yna em
- .mA V.'W
k-- Mtisluctory tweet toned durable rapi grJe
nuno.
2S-Tc- ar Gnarantee 2nd Hand
Hvetr Starek Tiino it gvT- -
j p, Meridian, has
it0 make Final
:,nf . ti,I Bargains
Yt'a k,r. postKtarttW on hand a
I
anteed lor 2 jvr. Thu larp- - number of
gnmnintee hu hack of It u of all itMidara
Hipitatjon ol n ou-mu- for turn
lidied. reaponaiMe piano Whim. Tiaj
It roeuai what It naya. Knabe
Free VLwuc Lessns SteinwayEmerson
Te ewiy purduaer of Surak KimbaD
riftima, we (Tire free C'l mufne
( one fit the beat Starck
t,.,.. whnnla' In Chiearo, our'
mam ran iw
Star: Tisooa and
S133.00
XiO.OO
M OO
1M.0O
ktcat afocad aasd
I
f Yen taVe rhew 1ena in J'uur I barfam lint.j -- f r- ot hzrzz
ViWWl MUk . - - " " f
MiaaaaMaBaaawaawaaaaaaaafMinmraM
